
 
 

DRINKING WATER IN CHILD CARE CENTERS & SCHOOLS 
NORTH CAROLINA State Policy Profile 

 

RESEARCH METHODS: This issue brief summarizes state-level policies that govern 

drinking water access and quality in licensed child care centers and public school buildings. 

Findings reflect laws and regulations in effect as of June 2017. The following state-level policies 

were reviewed for relevant provisions: 

 

 Child care licensing regulations  

 School building standards 

 School nutrition standards 

 School sanitation standards 

 School facilities inventory 
requirements 

 

 School joint purchasing provisions 

 Food safety codes 

 Plumbing codes 

 Childhood lead poisoning         
prevention program regulations 

 

 

 
CHILD CARE CENTERS  
 
 

Access to Drinking Water 

 
Is there a general state policy requiring that children be provided drinking 
water? 
 
Yes. Licensed child care centers must make drinking water “freely available to 

children of all ages.”1 Drinking water is to be provided via “drinking fountains or 

individual drinking utensils.”2 The NC Division of Child Development’s Child 

Care Center Handbook further states: 

 
          
                                Public Health  
         Advocacy Institute 

Access to safe and appealing drinking water in child care and 

schools is a key strategy to build healthy habits that children will 

use for life to maintain a healthy body weight and to support 

overall health.  

PHAI  
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 Water must be easily accessible for children who can drink 

by themselves.  Children who cannot drink without help 

must be offered water regularly throughout the day.  

 Water should be offered to all children more frequently in 

hot weather and after and during vigorous play.  

 Make sure water is available indoors and outdoors.3 

 

How many drinking fountains are required? 

 

Child care centers must comply with the North Carolina Plumbing Code.4 The 

current version of the North Carolina Plumbing Code (2012) requires 1 drinking 

fountain per 500 children.5 

 

Are there requirements for drinking fountain maintenance and cleanliness? 
 

Yes. Sanitation regulations for child care centers require that all drinking 

fountains shall be “kept clean” and have adequate pressure “so that an 

individual's mouth does not come in contact with the nozzle and so that water 

does not splash on the floor.”6 Outdoor drinking fountains must be “constructed 

to protect the spout from contamination.”7  

 
Water Quality 
 
Is routine water quality testing of taps and fountains used to supply 
drinking water required?   
 

No  

 

How is water quality from a private water supply, e.g. a well, monitored? 
 
Child care centers using a private water supply must test their water in order to 

obtain a child care center license and annually as part of their sanitation 

inspection.  
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For child care centers with a private water supply, e.g. a well, in order to obtain a 

child care center license their water supply “must be tested by and meet the 

requirements of the Commission for Public Health.”8  

 

Private water supplies are subject to ongoing oversight through the sanitation 

inspection process.9 Annual testing of a private water supply is required: “A water 

sample shall be collected…and submitted to a state certified laboratory for 

bacteriological analysis annually if the child care center is not served by a 

community water supply.”10 In addition, “[o]ther tests of water quality, as 

indicated by possible sources of contamination, may be collected by the 

Department [of Environment and Natural Resources].”11  

 

How is water quality addressed in food safety provisions applicable to 
child care centers? 
 
Solder used in food service equipment must be non-toxic and corrosion resistant. 

North Carolina regulates food safety at child care centers under its sanitary 

code.12 To protect children from water contaminants, any solder used in food 

service equipment “shall be comprised of approved, non-toxic; corrosion 

resistant materials.”13  

 

Are there any provisions relevant to water filters?  

 

Yes. The sanitary code requires that water filters and water conditioning devices 

used for food service “shall be cleaned and maintained in accordance with the 

manufacturer's instructions.”14  

 

How does the NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program address 
potential exposure to lead in drinking water? 
 

Child-occupied facilities, such as child care centers, can be subject to 

investigation and water samples may be taken to determine if there is a lead 

poisoning hazard (lead equal to or in excess of 15 ppb). The Childhood Lead 

Poisoning Prevention Program responds to cases of children under six years of 
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age with elevated blood lead levels and can conduct an investigation when it 

“reasonably suspects” that a lead poisoning hazard exists.15 Drinking water 

containing lead equal to or in excess of 15 ppb is considered a lead poisoning 

hazard.16 The primary focus of the program is on private residences, but child-

occupied facilities such as child care centers and schools in structures built prior 

to 1978 can be subject to water testing and investigation. Remediation of lead 

poisoning hazards is required.17  

 

SCHOOLS 

 

Access to Drinking Water 

How does state school nutrition policy address access to drinking water? 
 

There is no standalone nutrition requirement that drinking water be made 

available to students free of charge. Bottled water is required in schools with 

beverage vending. The state school nutrition law requires that “[b]ottled water 

products are available in every school that has beverage vending.”18  

 

Are cups for drinking water required in food service areas?  

No 

 

Can school food service purchase drinking water supplies like cups 
through a purchasing collaborative? 
 

Yes. North Carolina law permits units of local government like local boards of 

education to enter into joint purchasing contracts with one or more other units of 

local government in North Carolina or any other state.19  

 

What are the requirements for drinking fountains in schools? 

 

Schools are required to follow the North Carolina Plumbing Code requirements 

for drinking fountains.20 The current version of the North Carolina Plumbing 
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Code (2012) provides the following requirements for drinking fountains in school 

buildings:  

Setting No. of drinking 
fountains required 

per occupant21 

Additional 
requirements 

K-12 School Buildings 1-100  

K-12 Theaters, Cafeterias, 

Gymnasiums 

1-500 occupants Fixtures used to satisfy 

the general school 

building requirement 

may be used for these 

settings so long as they 

are within 200 ft. of the 

entrance of the theater 

cafeteria or gym, and 

cannot be locked off 

during afterschool use of 

the theater, cafeteria or 

gym.22  

K-12 Outdoor stadiums 

and bleachers 

1-1000  

 

Water Quality 

Is routine water quality testing of taps and fountains that convey drinking 
water required?   
 

No 

 

Is plumbing system maintenance in general regulated? 

 

Yes. The sanitary code for schools requires that “fountains shall be provided with 

adequate water pressure, properly regulated, kept clean and in good repair.”23 

The food code requires that plumbing systems in food service areas be 

“maintained in good repair.”24  
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How is the school water supply addressed? 

 

The sanitary code for schools and the state food code require that schools get 

their water from an approved source, meaning a public water supplier or a 

private water supply that meets water quality standards. The sanitary code for 

schools requires that all schools have a water supply from “an approved source 

and shall be adequate and of a safe, sanitary quality.”25 For schools that use a 

private water supply, e.g. a well, “a sample of water from a private or public non-

community water supply serving a school shall be collected by the sanitarian and 

submitted at least once a year to the Division of Laboratory Services or other 

laboratory certified by the Department to perform bacteriological examination.”26  

 

School food service areas also must comply with the North Carolina Food Code 

(modeled after the 2009 FDA Food Code). Drinking water must be from an 

approved source that is a public water system or a nonpublic water system, e.g. a 

well, that is “constructed, maintained, and operated according to law.”27 All 

drinking water must meet “National Primary Drinking Water Regulations and 

state drinking water quality standards.”28 Nonpublic water systems must be 

sampled and tested for safety annually.29  

 

Are there any provisions relevant to water filters?  

 

Yes, in food service areas. The food code requires that water treatment devices 

used in food service areas such as water filters “shall be scheduled for inspection 

and service, in accordance with manufacturer's instructions and as necessary to 

prevent device failure based on local water conditions.”30  

 

How does the NC Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program address 
potential exposure to lead in drinking water at schools? 
 
Child-occupied facilities, such as schools, can be subject to investigation and 

water samples may be taken to determine if there is a lead poisoning hazard (lead 

equal to or in excess of 15 parts per billion). The Childhood Lead Poisoning 
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Prevention Program responds to cases of children under six years of age with 

elevated blood lead levels and can conduct an investigation when it “reasonably 

suspects” that a lead poisoning hazard exists.31 Drinking water containing lead 

equal to or in excess of 15 parts per billion is considered a lead poisoning 

hazard.32 The primary focus of the program is on private residences, but child-

occupied facilities such as child care centers and schools in structures built prior 

to 1978 can be subject to water testing and investigation. Remediation of lead 

poisoning hazards is required.33  

 

Information Gathering 

Systems  

 

Does North Carolina conduct a 

statewide school facilities 

inventory? 

 

Yes, every five years. State law 

requires that every five years, local 

boards of education submit a Facility 

Needs Assessment (long range plan) 

to the State Board of 

Education.34 These long range plans 

estimate funds needed for all aspects 

of school facilities including on-site 

wells and plumbing systems.35  
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